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Incredible scenery and balmy water tempera-
tures make Bodrum a lovely place for a swim, 
any time of year. Last October, around 2,300 
people ages nine to 84 registered for the nine 
solo events of the “16th International Arena 
AquaMasters Swimming Championships” 
(www.aquamasters.org) that took place in 
Bodrum as part of the Turquoise Swim Series, 
which hosts swimmers at four of the more 
scenic spots in Türkiye (including Marmaris, 
Göcek and Antalya). Over the course of three 
days, swimmers took part in solo events of 1, 
2, 3 and 5km, as well as a night swim just off 
the shoreline of the spectacularly illuminated 
Bodrum Castle. Competitors took the start on 
the golden sands of the Hapimag Sea Garden 
Resort located 16 kilometres east of Bodrum 
centre, following the race course through the 
azure waters of the Aegean Sea surrounded 
by wooded hills and picturesque beauty. 

The postcard-worthy coasts, bays and islands 
of the Bodrum Peninsula are not only an ideal 
playground for swimmers but for enthusiasts 
of all manner of aquatic events. With such a 
blissful array of natural environments, Bod-
rum is replete with fun sporting activities, from 
kayaking and paddle boarding to kite and 
windsurfing, scuba diving and more. Cycling 
and hiking along the world-famous Carian 
Trail also allow the adventure seekers to im-
merse in amazing natural landscapes of the 
region. To no surprise, the area also sees the 
daily arrival of cruise passengers, as well as 
yacht owners and sailing enthusiasts on their 
spectacular vessels, berthing to enjoy the res-
pite and its deluxe marina services, including 
fine dining, trendy bars and clubs, designer 
stores and art galleries a plenty. 

Bodrum is the perfect setting for intrepid swimmers, with its annual 
open-water swim competitions and an aquatic culture that will satisfy  

anyone in search of an adventuresome and amphibious sporting experience.

WHEN IN BODRUM…

 
Visit the town’s iconic Bodrum 

Castle, offering stunning views of 
the peninsula’s turquoise waters, as 

well as the Underwater Archaeology 
Museum, displaying an excavated 
shipwreck dating back to 1310 BC –

one of the oldest ever found.

 
Savour locally sourced fresh seafood 
and farm-to-table seasonal dishes, 

sided by refreshing salads and 
appetizers known as meze, all 

accompanied by rakı (the traditional 
anise liquor) and local wines.

 
Head to Bodrum’s old town bazaar 

to buy locally made leather sandals, 
charm amulets, ceramics, jewellery 

and tangerine-flavoured Turkish 
delights. 

 
See a concert in Bodrum’s ancient 

theatre, which hosts several 
performances during the summer 

season as well as the annual Bodrum 
Jazz Festival.  

 
Join a Blue Voyage cruise on a gulet 
(wooden sailing yacht) to enjoy coves 

and islands of Bodrum in majestic 
comfort.A Festival in the Water

TurkAegean:  
Coast of Happiness

http://www.aquamasters.org
https://youtu.be/TCWLmro8ZlQ


My list of places I would like to 
visit and swim is getting longer 
and longer. If I have one wish 

for 2023 it is to be able to swim in 
faraway places, I have never  
been before!

I am sure, like me, you have hopes 
of holidays and swim adventures, but 
often it is difficult to know where to go 
first. This month’s travel supplement is 
designed to ignite your desires to travel 
and inspire swimming dreams. Whether 
you are a new outdoor swimmer or 
long-term seasoned swimmer, there are 
places to visit and swims to tackle for 
every kind of swimmer and ability. 

One of my favourite swimming trips 
was put together by an organisation 
like SwimTrek, our cover stars, and 

SwimQuest, our extra booklet 
enclosed! There is something quite 
special about someone else taking care 
of all the logistics and kit, while you can 
relax and swim. 

There are so many great 
opportunities featured in this 
supplement. Like travelling with 
SwimTayka – you can support local 
communities in fantastic locations 
while also experiencing a different kind 
of break from home. Other super swim 
trips include events and competitions – 
getting a medal in a different country is 
surely worth getting on a plane for. 

Wherever 2023 takes you, I hope it is 
blue, brilliant and bold.

 Ella Foote, Editor

Editor’s Letter
WELCOME

Escape the norm… discover wild 
swimming at Vila Zastani…

Isn’t it amazing what you can 
experience by just pushing 
yourself a little beyond your 
comfort zone, because so few do? 
Among them, natural wonders in 
seclusion and tranquility, far from the 
madding crowd…

And you really do not need to go far beyond your comfort zone 
in Croatia in the winter, spring and autumn. Known for its hot 
sunny summers, that also means the weather is quite mild all year 
round, with lots of sunny days outside of high season, and winter 
water temperatures that rarely drop below 12 degrees. 

So why not take advantage of your cold water swimming ability 
and stop for a while at the magical Vila Zastani, located in a 
secluded part of the beautiful Istrian Coast, with access to three 
wild beaches. Escape the crowds and benefit from low season 
prices. And on days when you don’t feel like swimming there are 
plenty of other sights and activities to enjoy, or just kick back 
and enjoy the silence...

www.zastani.hr

ON THE COVER  - SwimTrek 

http://www.zastani.hr


Volunteering to teach swimming in Bali
For only his second time on a plane, 
taking a journey of nearly 8,000 miles to 
help teach children to swim was pretty 
intrepid for Brandon Carter.

But that’s just what Brandon and 
fellow volunteer Jemima Brimacombe 
did this summer, when they spent 
two weeks in Bali, helping with a 
swim programme run by the charity, 
SwimTayka.

With drowning among the top ten 
causes of death worldwide for children, 
SwimTayka’s mission is to teach 
swimming to children who live along 
coasts and rivers, but who have no 
access to swimming lessons.

Currently operating in five locations, 
including Bali, SwimTayka partners 

with a local organisation to deliver an 
intensive programme, 

which teaches 
children drowning 

prevention as 
well as water 

stewardship 

and how to care for their environment.
Brandon and Jemima were volunteers 

on this summer’s Bali programme, run 
alongside the charity SwimDo.

Brandon is a third year sociology 
student, and a part-time swim teacher, 
who has been lifeguarding since his 
teens. Jemima is a post-grad studying 
for a PhD at the University of Oxford.

Brandon said: “I have always wanted 
to travel, so this seemed a good option, 
and a way to get a good insight into 
a culture. Going to Bali was only my 
second time on a plane, so I jumped in  
at the deep end.

“It was different to normal swimming 
teaching. It was less technique 
focused and more to do with water 
survival skills. The language barrier 
was a fun challenge, but we still 
managed to make a really good 
connection with the children, and the 
other teachers helped with translation.”

Jemima is not a qualified instructor, 
but was able to support the teachers 

in the pool, helping get the children 
confident in the water and learning 
basic swimming skills. 

“I enjoy open water swimming and like 
Brandon I wanted to do some travelling 
this year. I was a bit apprehensive at 
first, as I’m not a qualified teacher, but it 
went really well,” she said.

Jemima and Brandon volunteered 
for two weeks, staying in volunteer 
lodgings, and becoming immersed 
in the local culture and community. 
Afterwards, they were then able to 
stay on to explore Bali. They’d both 
recommend the experience to anyone 
thinking of volunteering. 

If you like the sound of volunteering 
at one of the many SwimTayka 
programmes next 
summer, visit 
swimtayka.org/os.

https://swimtayka.org/


Bali

Along the beautiful coastline 
of Bali, Indonesia, SwimTayka 
works closely with local 
charity SwimDo, teaching 
children to swim.

SwimDo was set up by a 
surfing Californian and the aim 
of the joint programmes is to 
bring our love of the ocean to 
the children of Indonesia in 
a safe and responsible way, 
addressing and protecting 
them against the many causes 
of childhood drowning.

Volunteering isn’t all hard 
work. Our volunteers stay 
in lodgings, and become 

immersed in the local culture 
and community, getting first-
hand experience of life on Bali.

For any surfing fans, there 
are great surfing opportunities 
in Bali, and many of the 
volunteers take advantage of 
this either before or at the end 
of their volunteering. 

SwimTayka programmes 
in Bali take 
place in July 
and August.

Brazil

SwimTayka’s programme 
in Brazil is located in the 
beautiful fishing village of 
Itacare, a unique area where 
tropical rainforest meets the 
Atlantic Ocean with beaches, 
jungles, waterfalls and wildlife 
all around. 

Here, SwimTayka partners 
with ETIV do Brasil, based 
in new premises next to 
a mangrove forest, with 
plenty of room for volunteer 
accommodation. ETIV 
runs programmes with an 
environmental focus which 
fit perfectly with SwimTayka’s 

themes of teaching water 
stewardship, as well as 
teaching swimming.

Children start by learning 
freestyle and doing exercises to 
build their strength, and by the 
end they should even be able to 
swim butterfly. Most importantly, 
they learn to be confident and 
competent in the water.

SwimTayka 
programmes 
in Brazil 
take place in 
Augest and 
November.

Mozambique

SwimTayka’s Mozambique 
programme is located in Guinjata 
Bay, approximately 530km to the 
north of the capital of Maputo.

It has stunning beaches, 
plenty of wildlife, Portuguese 
inspired piri piri cooking, 
amazing reefs with manta 
rays, huge whale sharks, and 
brilliantly coloured corals.

The partner project here is Love 
the Oceans, which is setting up 
a Locally Managed Marine Area. 
It is supporting the community 
in protecting and studying the 
diverse marine life, and using 
research, education and diving 

to drive action towards a more 
sustainable future. 

Drowning prevention is an 
important part of the work 
of Love the Oceans, and 
that’s where the SwimTayka 
partnership comes in. Swimming 
lessons are held in a rented pool, 
where children are bussed to 
and from for their lessons.

SwimTayka 
programmes 
in Mozamb-
ique take 
place in 
August.

Jamaica

The lush Caribbean island of 
Jamaica is the location for 
a SwimTayka volunteering 
programme, run alongside 
local partner Likkle Swimmers.

The location is Treasure 
Beach, a remote fishing 
village strung along six miles 
of glorious, sandy shoreline, 
with four main bays. Far away 
from the island’s busy resorts, 
it is a close-knit community 
renowned for its relaxed and 
friendly spirit.

With the help of SwimTayka 
volunteers, Likkle Swimmers 
teach children to swim, in their 

own UNICEF funded pool.
Part of the ethos of Likkle 

Swimmers is to provide 
local employment, and right 
from the start the services 
of local lifeguards have 
been engaged. Now the 
programme is run by local 
swim teachers, who teach 
children of all ages. 

SwimTayka 
programmes 
in Jamaica 
take place 
in July and 
August.

https://swimtayka.org/event/bali-indonesia/
https://swimtayka.org/event/itacare-in-bahia-brazil/
https://swimtayka.org/event/guinjata-bay-mozambique/
https://swimtayka.org/event/jamaica/


The INCROATIA SWIM CHALLENGE is an unforgettable 
yearly event marking the end of your OW season. Born 
in 2018, the ISC takes you to the most swim-worthy 
locations on the Adriatic each October, always keeping 
the distance around 25 km split into four swims over two 
days, with the possibility of swimming half of the total 
distance.  For its fourth edition, the ISC takes you to 
Central Dalmatia and the amazing Šibenik archipelago for 
a one-of-a-kind swimming experience! 
Swimmers will get to be the first ever 
to swim around the picturesque Zlarin 
island, enjoy its pristine coastline and 
crystal clear sea that guarantee the 
swim of a lifetime!

NEW RETREATS  
FOR 2023

The Zest Life, based in 
the UK, offer 3, 4 and 
5 day luxury, wellness 
retreats, at three 
stunning locations 
both on Anglesey and 
in the Lake District. 
Each retreat offers 
yoga along side a 
seasonal activity, from 
fitness, detox, hiking, 
cold water therapy 
and breath work plus 
the ever popular wild 
swimming. With plant 
based meals, a friendly 
host team and time out 
in nature you will leave 
feeling recharged and 
refreshed ready to face 
the year ahead.

www.thezestlife.co.uk

£20 OFF with CODE 
OUTSWIM20

GREAT BARRIER REEF 
OCEAN SWIM SERIES 
21 OCTOBER 2023 

The 2023 Great Barrier Reef Ocean 
Swim Series is simply the most beautiful, 

spectacular swim you will ever do - the ultimate bucket list swim 
too! Located on the stunning Agincourt reef off Port Douglas, 
North Queensland, we bring you the opportunity to escape 
the cold and swim over one of the seven great natural wonders 
of the world - the Great Barrier Reef. Crystal-clear waters, 
marine wildlife and glowing coral surround you as you compete 
in an ocean swim like no other. We bring you this fantastic 
opportunity and urge all ocean swimming enthusiasts to venture 
to this wonderful part of the world and enjoy it with us. 

Entries are now open - you won’t want to miss out! 

Image: Max Oppenheim

The Big Blue Swim has been organising escorted open water 
swim trips since 2011, solely specialising in Greek islands, 
renowned for their water quality and natural beauty. 

Trips take place in various locations from Lefkada in the 
Ionian Sea to the southernmost tip of Europe, Calypso 
island, south of Crete.

Our inspiring programme has been enriched by last year’s 
launch of our bespoke Swimrun camp, whilst the imminent 
announcement of a very special fifth Greek swim destination 
will offer swimmers yet another escape, full of traditional 
Cycladic architecture and enchanting rural villages.

www.thebigblueswim.com

http://www.thezestlife.co.uk
http://www.thebigblueswim.com
https://raceid.com/en/races/9590/about
https://greatbarrierreefswims.com.au/the-2023-swims/


ICE SWIMMING  
ADVENTURES
ANTARCTICA | 18-28 february 2024

• Antarctic Ice Swimming event – 200m, 
500m, 1km, 1 Mile... limited places!

• Cross the Antarctic Polar Circle!
• In-depth, Antarctic expedition with 

five full days of landings
• Close-up encounters with wildlife – 

penguins, seals and whales

• Majestic mountains, ice and scenery
• Educational program from onboard 

lecturers and specialists
• Kayaking and photography options.
• Luxurious, modern and Polar-6 class 

vessel with fantastic cabins and 
onboard hospitality to look after your 

every comfort
• Special Buenos Aires and Ushuaia 

pre/post-cruise package (to be 
announced)

• Meet fellow Frozen Ones on a truly 
epic adventure!

Expedition In Brief
Arrive Ushuaia, Argentina, southernmost city in the world, to join our 
Antarctica adventure. Sail together on the adventure of a lifetime!

NORTH Mongolia | 3-11 October 2023

• 3rd October Fly into UB
• 4th October Transfer to Khovsgol
• 5th October Transfer to Lakeshore and 

acclimatization swim

• 6th October Ice Swim, and prize-giving 
celebration

• 7th October Khovsgol adventure day
• 8th October Transfer back to UB

• 9-10th October Terelj and Chinggis 
Statue adventure excursion

• 11th October Fly out from UB

Expedition In Brief
Mongolia is a dazzling destination and Lake Khovsgol one of its most incredible 
jewels – a true ecological miracle as well as your adventure playground.

SVALBARD | 19-27 August 2023

• Arrive at Oslo, Radisson Blu Hotel, 
gather as a group

• Fly North to Svalbard, Longyearbyen.
• Test swim near glacier, followed by 

kayaking and walking excursions

• Ice Swimming 1km events and 
special awards evening

• Hiking near Longyearbyen past 
Svalbard Seed Vault

• Cruise to Isfjord Radio Hotel, western 

Spitsbergen
• Trekking excursion to see walrus colony.
• Champagne bonfire and sauna
• Boat Safari and cruise back to 

Longyearbyen

Expedition In Brief
We are thrilled to announce our next polar swimming adventure to the Far 
North. Experience the true High Arctic – the last stop before the North Pole!

How to Book
Reservations are managed by the polar 
travel specialists, Expeditions Online. 
For bookings and full details visit: 
www.iceswimmingadventures.com, or 
contact Stewart or Ram directly with an 
expression of interest!

Expeditions Online
Contact: Stewart Campbell
+46 101 302 123
stewart@expeditionsonline.com

Ice Swimming Adventures
Contact: Ram Barkai
+27 (82) 656-8909
ram.iceswimming@gmail.com

Ice Swimming Adventures - Founded by Ram Barkai, Founder & Chair of IISA, International Ice 
Swimming Association. 11 Ice Miles, 5 Extreme Ice Miles, 17 Ice Km and many more…

http://www.iceswimmingadventures.com
mailto:stewart@expeditionsonline.com
mailto:ram.iceswimming@gmail.com
https://www.iceswimmingadventures.com/


20 YEARS OF
SWIMTREK!

Visit swimtrek.com today or scan the QR code

Award winning holidays For all

outdoor swimmers in 40 LOCATIONS

worldwide

https://www.swimtrek.com/packages



